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Welcome...
Things are warming up at CPS HQ
as we enter the hectic maintenance
period where universities look to
update their lecture theatre and
auditorium seating systems. It’s
certainly a challenging time for us but
we have processes in place to ensure
these tight deadlines are met.
We were delighted to welcome the
Walt Disney Company to our offices
recently - it’s always nice to meet our
customers, old or new. The feedback
we received since their visit has been
very encouraging and we hope this
is the start of a long and successful
relationship.
We’d love to help you with any
project you’re working on regardless
of its size and complexity. From
concept to completion, we’ve got it
covered. Enjoy the read.

Group Sales Team Leader
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Walt Disney comes
to Doncaster
CPS has acquired the universally
known Walt Disney Company to
its ever growing list of customers.
The American entertainment giants paid a visit to
CPS headquarters in Harworth to check up on
the progress of their order. The leading seating
and staging company is to provide bench seating
for the Frozen attraction at the Hong Kong
Disneyland Park.
CPS’s bench seating has been designed with
comfort in mind and has been built to last. The
seating also comes with an unrivalled and unique
Lifetime Warranty - these are the kind of benefits
why the Walt Disney Company chose CPS to
provide the required seating.
Another key factor in securing the order was
CPS’s ability, as seating manufacturers, to quickly
turn around the order and meet the strict
deadline coupled with organising the air freight.
This flexible approach to its business is what
gives CPS a leading competitive advantage over
its competitors.

Read full story here
or scan the QR code
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From winners
and achievers to
year 6 leavers

CPS can help make your summer events even more
successful by providing you with a staging system that
allows students not only to be seen, but heard.We can
offer our full support and give you peace of mind with
our unique and unrivalled lifetime warranty.
We can also give you expert advice on the way in
which your performance hall or room can be fully
maximised and how it will benefit from a professional
staging system.

Gearing up for a busy summer
As students break up for their summer holidays, the majority of universities in the UK will be bustling with
workmen working hard to meet strict deadlines to ensure the campus is looking its best ready for the start of
the new semester.
As leading manufacturers of lecture theatre, auditorium and conference seating systems, there’s still time for
CPS to work their magic and play a key part in your annual summer maintenance programme to help make your
teaching space look as good as the one above.

New marketing
manager for CPS

New demountable stage
for Stoke Methodist Church
Here’s a beautiful bespoke project we manufactured and installed for the Stoke Methodist Church.The base and
handrail is made from solid oak and the craftsmanship involved in the project is second to none.
Our bespoke staging capabilities are very adaptable and we have the ability to create a stage of any size, any height
and any shape. We are willing to tackle the most demanding staging projects however complicated it may be. Just
get in touch and we’ll do the rest!

CPS Manufacturing Co, Brunel House, Brunel Close, Harworth, Doncaster, South Yorkshire, DN11 8QA

CPS is delighted to announce that Mark Turner has
recently joined the company as marketing manager.
A graduate of marketing, Turner has significant
experience within the sports, leisure and construction
industries including marketing and communications
positions at well-known Super League clubs Castleford
Tigers and Hull FC.

Read full story here
or scan the QR code
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